Chapter 2
How did the People of Jesus’ Time See Him?
A Picture of Jesus
Almost everyone, even non-believers, have a picture in their mind of Jesus.

Some are better than others.
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These mental images are not only what He might have physically looked like but
what kind of a person He was. How He related to people. What His message was
and how – or if – we should follow Him.
This chapter on Jesus is probably the hardest of any to write because, no matter
how long or detailed it is, we will be leaving out so much. However, as we stated
in the introduction, all scripture points to Jesus. Therefore, every chapter is
ultimately about Him. For example, one of the later chapters, God’s Calendar –
Passover and First Fruits, describes His sacrificial death and resurrection.
In this segment, we will look briefly at how the people of Jesus’ time would have
viewed and interacted with Him. Scripture tells us very little about Jesus’ physical
appearance or even His life before He began His ministry years. We know that He
was born into a working class Jewish family so he would have looked and dressed
pretty much like everyone around Him. We know that His earthly parents sought
to obey God in all they did. (Matt 1:24, 2:13 / Luke 1:28, 2:22 ) We know that He studied
scripture – as all devout Jewish people did. We know that, by the age of 12, His
understanding of scripture greatly impressed the rabbis, or teachers, of His day.
(Luke 2:46) We know that He was obedient to His earthly parents and lived a
respectable life. (Luke 2:52)
The next time we see Jesus in scripture is when He begins His ministry at about 30
years old. Even though boys entered manhood at age 12 with their Bar Mitzvah,
they were not allowed to serve in the military until age 20. (Numbers 1:3) Even then, a
man was not considered mature enough for other tasks such as serving in the
temple until they were 30 years old. (Numbers 4:3) Can you imagine the God of the
Universe patiently waiting 30 years to say something!
John the Baptist
The gospel accounts of Mark and John both start by describing the ministry of
John the Baptist or “Yochanan the Immerser.” John was the son of a faithful priest
named Zechariah. Like Jesus, John was also 30 years old so he would have been
ready to take his place in the priesthood. However, God had a far greater calling
for him – the announcement of the coming Messiah, the anointed of the LORD,
prophesied in Malachi 3:1.
“Behold, I send my messenger before your face, who will prepare your way, 3 the
voice of one crying in the wilderness: ‘Prepare the way of the LORD, make his
paths straight…’” Mark 1:2-3 (ESV)
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There, at the edge of the wilderness, John taught the pure Word of God and
repentance from sin to his disciples and to all that came. He preached a simple and
tough message to rich and poor alike.
“Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.”

Matthew 3:2 (ESV)

John was a rabbi, a teacher of the Torah, the Law that God gave through Moses.
God had told John that the Messiah would be revealed through his ministry so day
after day, John taught and baptized… all the while scanning the crowds wondering
who the Messiah would be.
35

The next day again John was standing with two of his disciples, 36 and he
looked at Jesus as he walked by and said, “Behold, the Lamb of God!” 37 The
two disciples heard him say this, and they followed Jesus. 38 Jesus turned and saw
them following and said to them, “What are you seeking?” And they said to him,
“Rabbi” (which means Teacher), “where are you staying?” 39 He said to them,
“Come and you will see.” So they came and saw where he was staying, and they
stayed with him that day, for it was about the tenth hour. John 1:35-39 (ESV)
When John saw Jesus, he proclaimed Him to be the Messiah. Two of John’s
disciples, John and Andrew, heard him say this and they followed Jesus. Notice
carefully what they said to Him, “Rabbi… where are you staying?” John’s
disciples recognized Jesus as a rabbi and Jesus invited them to come stay with
Him.
Sadducees, Pharisees & Rabbis
From the days of Moses, the responsibility of ministering in the Tabernacle and
teaching the Word of God was given to the tribe of Levi. (Numbers 1:50) However, the
Levites were not always faithful in their duties. As a result, many were excluded
from “coming near” the LORD. (Ezekiel 44:10-16) In the years between the Old and
New Testaments, things got even worse.
Due to their sin, Israel was subjected to the rule of other nations such as the Greeks
and the Romans. These other cultures despised the ways of God and they
demanded that the people of Israel turn away from the scripture. The penalty for
obeying God was death. This was a period of heroic faith by groups like the
Maccabees but, even though they were miraculously able to drive the invaders out,
the sin the invaders introduced stayed.
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The Sadducees
Sadly, many of the Levites went along with the cultural demands of the invaders.
Why be slaughtered like cattle when you can be wealthy and powerful just by
“getting along”? They accepted the humanistic philosophies of the Greeks and
Romans and totally abandoned the ways of God. By the time of Jesus, the
Sadducees controlled the temple, the priesthood and most of the puppet
government that the Romans allowed the Jews to have. Though they outwardly
appeared to keep the Law of God by following the rituals and temple worship, their
hearts were far from God.
The Pharisees
While some priests like Zechariah remained totally faithful, the majority became
utterly corrupt. In response to this, many “Lay Leaders” began to rise up and teach
Torah, God’s Laws. They were called Pharisees and were intensely hated by the
Sadducees. Unlike the wealthy and powerful Sadducees, the Pharisees were often
craftsmen and merchants. Although the Pharisees were devoted to the Torah, the
Law of God, many were heavily influenced by the “Traditions of the Elders” also
known as the “Talmud.” These were the collected teachings of the sages over the
centuries. Like our present day denominational doctrines, some of these teachings
were very good and some were very bad. And, as men still do today, some
Pharisees elevated bad doctrines above the Laws of God.
The Rabbis
While most Sadducees avoided contact with the common people, some Pharisees
devoted their lives to teaching and were referred to as “Rabbis.” Like today’s
pastors, evangelists and teachers, some rabbis were gentle and humble men seeking
to serve and honor God. Others were not and their contempt for the common
people was obvious.
48

Have any of the authorities or the Pharisees believed in Him? 49 But this crowd
that does not know the law is accursed.” John 7:49 (ESV)
The rabbis had two modes of teaching. One way was to address groups of people
in the synagogues on the Sabbath and other public gatherings. This was very
important because younger men needed to understand the scriptures well enough to
not only live right but also to teach their children. Biblically, it is the father’s
responsibility to teach his children the ways of God.
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And these words that I command you today shall be on your heart. 7 You shall
teach them diligently to your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in
your house, and when you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when
you rise. Deuteronomy 6:6-7 (ESV)
The other way that rabbis taught was to gather a small group of disciples who lived
with them day and night and followed them everywhere they went. The rabbis
often taught people in stories or even riddles to help the people remember. After
the rabbi taught the crowds, they explained the teachings to their disciples in more
depth. The rabbis also sent their disciples out to teach as they had seen him do.
Afterwards, they would critique their work and correct any errors. Thus, the goal
of the rabbi was to reproduce himself in the lives of his disciples.
This sounds a lot like the way Jesus taught doesn’t it?
Whose Yoke are You Wearing?
Each rabbi had a particular view of scripture and taught along those lines. His
collected views were called his “yoke.” Like the yoke placed on an ox to pull a
plow or wagon, he placed his yoke upon his disciples and those that he taught.
Jesus, looking at the weary and harassed people said,
28

Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 29 Take
my yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and you
will find rest for your souls. 30 For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.”
Matthew 11:28-30 (ESV)

So, if Jesus was a Rabbi, what was His yoke? I have heard it said many times that
“John the Baptist was the last of the Old Testament prophets and Jesus introduced
a new and better way of salvation.” Let’s test that against scripture.
John said: “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.”

Matthew 3:2 (ESV)

Jesus said: “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” Matthew 4:17 (ESV)
John told the corrupt religious leaders:
7
…“You brood of vipers! Who warned you to flee from the wrath to come? 8 Bear
fruit in keeping with repentance. 9 And do not presume to say to yourselves, ‘We
have Abraham as our father,’ for I tell you, God is able from these stones to raise
up children for Abraham. 10 Even now the axe is laid to the root of the trees. Every
tree therefore that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire.
Matthew 3:7-10 (ESV)
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Jesus told the corrupt religious leaders:
13
“But woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you shut the kingdom of
heaven in people’s faces. For you neither enter yourselves nor allow those who
would enter to go in… 50 the master of that servant will come on a day when he
does not expect him and at an hour he does not know 51 and will cut him in pieces
and put him with the hypocrites. In that place there will be weeping and gnashing
of teeth. Matthew 23:13, 24:50-51 (ESV)
Strangely, they sound very similar to me.
What was Jesus’s Yoke?
At the beginning of Jesus’ ministry, He explained His yoke in a passage that we
know today as “The Sermon on The Mount.” We have all heard it many times. In
fact, we have heard it so many times that it is difficult to hear what it really says.
When I was a new believer, I read the Sermon on the Mount and saw passages like
this one:
43

You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love your neighbor and hate your
enemy.’ 44 But I say to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute
you, 45 so that you may be sons of your Father who is in heaven. For He makes
His sun rise on the evil and on the good, and sends rain on the just and on the
unjust. 46 For if you love those who love you, what reward do you have? Do not
even the tax collectors do the same? 47 And if you greet only your brothers, what
more are you doing than others? Do not even the Gentiles do the same?
Matthew 5:43-47 (ESV)

I thought, “Wow… Jesus was really radical. He totally kicked the Old Testament
to the curb!” Since I attended a church that taught that Jesus had done away with
the Law, I didn’t really question that understanding. We were taught that the Old
Testament was obsolete, so I never studied it. However, many years later, I was
shocked when I read these passages.
17

“You shall not hate your brother in your heart, but you shall reason frankly with
your neighbor, lest you incur sin because of him. 18 You shall not take vengeance or
bear a grudge against the sons of your own people, but you shall love your
neighbor as yourself: I am the LORD. Leviticus 19:17-18 (ESV)
4

"If you come across your enemy's ox or donkey wandering off, be sure to take it
back to him. 5 If you see the donkey of someone who hates you fallen down under
its load, do not leave it there; be sure you help him with it. Exodus 23:4-5 (NIV)
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33

“When a stranger sojourns with you in your land, you shall not do him wrong.
You shall treat the stranger who sojourns with you as the native among you, and
you shall love him as yourself, for you were strangers in the land of Egypt: I am
the LORD your God. Leviticus 19:33-34 (ESV)
34

It rocked my world when I realized that the “radical” Sermon on the Mount was
actually Jesus teaching straight out of the Law of Moses. Yet it would still be
another 10 years, before I was able to understand the meaning of the following
verses right in the middle of everything Jesus was saying:
17

Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have not
come to abolish them but to fulfill them. 18 For truly, I say to you, until heaven
and earth pass away, not an iota, not a dot, will pass from the Law until all is
accomplished. 19 Therefore whoever relaxes one of the least of these
commandments and teaches others to do the same will be called least in the
kingdom of heaven, but whoever does them and teaches them will be called great
in the kingdom of heaven. 20 For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds
that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.
Matthew 5:17-20 (ESV)

I have always heard that the scribes and the Pharisees followed the Law precisely.
Therefore, if the righteousness of the Pharisees was not acceptable to God then
righteousness could not be obtained through the Law. Further, I was taught that if
we keep the Law then we are “under a curse” because if you break one point of the
Law you are guilty of breaking the entire Law. (Galatians 3:10 / 5:4) Therefore, we are
to not follow the Law but to “live by grace.”
In one sense, what I was taught was true because, as Paul wrote,
I do not nullify the grace of God, for if righteousness were through the law, then
Christ died for no purpose. Galatians 2:21 (ESV)
Clearly, Jesus was not pleased with how the Pharisees and Sadducees lived. Yet, it
seemed absurd to me that a person had to reject the laws of God in order to be right
with Him. If that was true, Jesus’ statement, “Therefore whoever relaxes one of
the least of these commandments and teaches others to do the same will be called
least in the kingdom of heaven, but whoever does them and teaches them will be
called great in the kingdom of heaven” made no sense at all.
We will deal with the question of “keeping the Law” in much greater depth in
future chapters. However, lest I leave you in suspense, the key to understanding
this apparent contradiction is that true righteousness – salvation – cannot be
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obtained by keeping the Law. It is a gift from God which we receive when we
declare Him to be the Lord of our lives. We become “His”. However, when we
become “His” we learn to walk in His ways which are revealed to us by His Torah.
(Psalm 81:13)

Contrary to what most people think, the corrupt religious leaders in Jesus’ day did
not follow God’s Law. Instead, they followed their own traditions. They were not
“His” people and, in their hearts, they despised Him. (John 8:44)
Did Jesus Come to Start a New Religion or to Cleanse His Temple?
When Jesus said, “But I say unto you…” He was speaking with a unique kind of
authority… the authority of authorship. The apostle John said,
1

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
God. 2 He was in the beginning with God. 3 All things were made through him,
and without him was not any thing made that was made. 4 In him was life, and the
life was the light of men… 14 And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us…
John 1:1-4, 14 (ESV)

Jesus did not merely teach the Word of God… He was the Word of God. Unlike
every other rabbi and teacher before or since, Jesus spoke with the absolute
authority of the One who taught the Law to Moses. No where in God’s Law did it
say to “…love your neighbor and hate your enemy…” That was a corruption of
scripture that people had introduced. (John 7:19) This is what Jesus was referring to
when He said, “Unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and
Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.” There is only one
standard of righteousness and we cannot rewrite it to suit our preferences. There
were, of course, many godly Pharisees like Nicodemus who sought to understand
what Jesus taught. However, many only gave lip-service to the Law of God and
lived according to their own corrupted versions of it.
Not long after the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus entered the temple “…and began to
drive out those who sold and those who bought in the temple, and He overturned
the tables of the money-changers and the seats of those who sold pigeons. 16 And
He would not allow anyone to carry anything through the temple. 17 And He was
teaching them and saying to them, “Is it not written, ‘My house shall be called a
house of prayer for all the nations’? But you have made it a den of robbers.” 18
And the chief priests and the scribes heard it and were seeking a way to destroy
Him, for they feared Him, because all the crowd was astonished at His teaching.
Mark 11:15-18 (ESV)
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Jesus did not come to do away with the Law but rather to demonstrate exactly what
He meant when He gave the Law to Moses. He came to cleanse the Law of all the
garbage people had attached to it. He came to demonstrate, in person, what
holiness was really about. Those who sought to live a life that was pleasing to God
were astonished by the beauty of what they were hearing and seeing. Those who
derived their power and wealth by corrupting the scriptures we enraged and sought
to kill Him.
What Did Moses Say?
In addition to teaching Torah, it is also interesting to notice that when people asked
Jesus questions, He often answered, “Well, what did Moses tell you?”
2

And Pharisees came up and in order to test him asked, “Is it lawful for a man to
divorce his wife?” 3 He answered them, “What did Moses command you?” 4
They said, “Moses allowed a man to write a certificate of divorce and to send her
away.” 5 And Jesus said to them, “Because of your hardness of heart he wrote you
this commandment. 6 But from the beginning of creation, ‘God made them male
and female.’ 7‘Therefore a man shall leave his father and mother and hold fast to
his wife, 8 and the two shall become one flesh.’ So they are no longer two but one
flesh. 9 What therefore God has joined together, let not man separate.” Mark 10:2-9
(ESV)

This answer both affirmed the Law of Moses as the standard of righteousness and
also corrected their wrong attitudes about it. In another encounter, Jesus shows
that He expected people to already know the answer to their own questions.
17

And as he was setting out on his journey, a man ran up and knelt before him and
asked him, “Good Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?” 18 And Jesus
said to him, “Why do you call me good? No one is good except God alone. 19 You
know the commandments: ‘Do not murder, Do not commit adultery, Do not steal,
Do not bear false witness, Do not defraud, Honor your father and mother.’” 20 And
he said to him, “Teacher, all these I have kept from my youth.” Mark 10:17-20 (ESV)
There are many other examples throughout the Gospel accounts but the following
one is particularly interesting because it occurred at the very end of His earthly
ministry.
1

Then Jesus said to the crowds and to his disciples, 2 “The scribes and the
Pharisees sit on Moses’ seat, 3 so do and observe whatever they tell you, but not
the works they do. For they preach, but do not practice. Matthew 23:1-3 (ESV)
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During Jesus’ ministry, He never once told His disciples that the Law of Moses
was going to be done away with. Now, only days before His crucifixion, He once
again affirms that His disciples should obey it even though the people teaching it
were not living by it.
All this emphasis on Moses does not mean that Moses was greater than Jesus.
Rather, it affirms that Moses had faithfully delivered the word that God had given
to him. (Hebrews 3:1-6) Therefore, we can trust everything that Moses wrote as being
from God.
A Prophet Like Moses
Jesus made a very interesting statement that is rarely discussed which we should
explore. During a conflict with the corrupt religious leaders Jesus said,
46

For if you believed Moses, you would believe me; for he wrote of me. 47 But if
you do not believe his writings, how will you believe my words?” John 5:46-47 (ESV)
This statement seems a bit strange because when we think of the writings of
Moses, we think of the Exodus from Egypt, the tabernacle, sacrifices and rules.
However, at the very end of Moses’ ministry, when he handed over the leadership
of the people to Joshua, Moses prophesied concerning Jesus.
15

“The LORD your God will raise up for you a prophet like me from among you,
from your brothers – it is to him you shall listen – 16 just as you desired of the
LORD your God at Horeb on the day of the assembly, when you said, ‘Let me not
hear again the voice of the LORD my God or see this great fire any more, lest I die.’
17
And the LORD said to me, ‘They are right in what they have spoken. 18 I will raise
up for them a prophet like you from among their brothers. And I will put My words
in his mouth, and he shall speak to them all that I command him. 19 And whoever
will not listen to My words that he shall speak in My name, I myself will require it
of him. Deuteronomy 18:15-19 (ESV)
Some assume that this meant Joshua who assumed leadership of Israel after
Moses’ death. However, even though scripture says that Joshua was “full of the
spirit of wisdom” it says that he was not “like Moses.”
9

And Joshua the son of Nun was full of the spirit of wisdom, for Moses had laid his
hands on him. So the people of Israel obeyed him and did as the LORD had
commanded Moses. 10 And there has not arisen a prophet since in Israel like
Moses, whom the LORD knew face to face, 11 none like him for all the signs and
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the wonders that the LORD sent him to do in the land of Egypt, to Pharaoh and to
all his servants and to all his land, 12 and for all the mighty power and all the great
deeds of terror that Moses did in the sight of all Israel. Deuteronomy 34:9-12 (ESV)
However, on the day of Pentecost, Peter identified this “prophet like Moses.”
17

“And now, brothers, I know that you acted in ignorance, as did also your rulers.
But what God foretold by the mouth of all the prophets, that His Christ would
suffer, He thus fulfilled. 19 Repent therefore, and turn back, that your sins may be
blotted out, 20 that times of refreshing may come from the presence of the Lord, and
that He may send the Christ appointed for you, Jesus, 21 whom heaven must
receive until the time for restoring all the things about which God spoke by the
mouth of his holy prophets long ago. 22 Moses said, ‘The Lord God will raise up
for you a prophet like me from your brothers. You shall listen to him in whatever
he tells you. 23And it shall be that every soul who does not listen to that prophet
shall be destroyed from the people.’ Acts 3:17-23 (ESV)
18

False Witnesses
The first Christian martyr, Stephen, also identified Jesus as “the prophet like
Moses” at his trial before he was executed. (Acts 7:37 / Acts 6:8-7:60) When the corrupt
leaders could not dispute Stephen’s wisdom and spirit they resorted to lies to
destroy him. Lying and a murderous spirit go together because, as Jesus said of the
devil, “He was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth,
because there is no truth in him.” John 8:44 Those who speak lies and try to
destroy others show that they are not God’s people.
10

But they could not withstand the wisdom and the Spirit with which he was
speaking. 11 Then they secretly instigated men who said, “We have heard him speak
blasphemous words against Moses and God.” 12 And they stirred up the people and
the elders and the scribes, and they came upon him and seized him and brought
him before the council, 13 and they set up false witnesses who said, “This man
never ceases to speak words against this holy place and the law, 14 for we have
heard him say that this Jesus of Nazareth will destroy this place and will change
the customs that Moses delivered to us.” Acts 6:10-14 (ESV)
So… what is this saying? Evil men who wanted to kill a godly man got false
witnesses to say that Jesus changed the customs that Moses gave to Israel! Why
then do so many Churches today teach that Jesus changed or even did away with
the Law which He gave to Moses?
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Conclusions
From the scriptures we have examined, we have seen that Jesus, the Son of God,
lived as a Jewish man in perfect obedience to the Torah, the Law of God. He
taught the Torah as a rabbi and, by the authority of authorship, He stripped off the
added layers of men’s traditions which corrupted it. He said that nothing would
ever be removed from the Law. And finally, according to Scripture, it is a lie that
Jesus, the prophet like Moses, came to “change the customs that Moses delivered.”
If this view of Jesus has your heart racing, do not panic. As Paul said,
I am sure of this, that He who began a good work in you will bring it to completion
at the day of Jesus Christ. Philippians 1:6 (ESV)
God has brought you to this point and He will not abandon you. The Holy Spirit is
continually drawing you to know Him better. Step by step, you will become more
and more like Him. (Romans 8:29 / 1 Corinthians 15:49) Nevertheless, hang on tight and
guard your heart carefully because when your picture of Jesus changes your
understanding of the scriptures will change as well. On the one hand we do not
want to be “children, tossed to and fro by the waves and carried about by every
wind of doctrine, by human cunning, by craftiness in deceitful schemes.” Ephesians
4:14 (ESV) Nor do we want God to say of us, “So I gave them over to their stubborn
hearts, to follow their own counsels.” Psalm 81:12 (ESV)
Instead, we must do as Paul wrote, “Test everything. Hold on to the good.” 1
Thessalonians 5:21 (NIV) And, as we discussed in Chapter 1, the only thing that we
can safely test scripture against is scripture itself.
At this point, you may be wondering if any of this really applies to us or if it was
just for Israel. Glad you asked… we’ll talk about that in the next chapter!
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